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patriarch, becauae hla only bops of
The home will cost at the start

tbout 115,000. The bids of both
8helby sad Oreeniboro represent a--For Sale On Chester Sfreet marry lug you la that I shall die drat.

Even then be muat be prepared to
espouse my widow. By the way, la ItOnly one more desirable lot, 75 X 1 75, alley in rear,
dlaretipectful to describe bltu aa a patrl

bout 120.000 in land and cash. It
la planned to have the main edifice
so constructed that It can be added
to It at any time In the future.

so confidently that we are looked on as
local trader."
He took her' by the arm with that

masterful gentleness that Is mo com-
forting to woman when danger is
rife. They reached the bridge. Some
sailors were lowering a boat as quiet-
ly ss possible.

Dom Corria approached with out-
stretched band.

arch )r Isn't there eotue proverb about
threeecore yeara snd tenT"

st Pernambuco, Our only danger at
either place will be encountered st the
actual moment of landing. At liscelo
there la practically uo rtek of finding
a warship o the harbor. That la why
we are going there."

MAnd not because you are more like-
ly to flud adherents there?"

"It la a much smaller town than
Pernambuco. and my strength lies out-
side the large cities, 1 admit But
there can be no question as to our
wisdom In preferring Macelo, even
where the young lady's well being la

"Philip, if only you would appre

suitable for home builder or investor, in attractive neigh-hoo- d,

near projected traction line.

Just $300 secures deed, balance arranged by long

time loan. Be quick and see

ciate my dreadful position"
"I da It ought to be ended. The

Bfie
FIRE INSURANCE

Phone 54.
J. WHITE WARE

Citizens National Bank Building,

first parson we meet ahall be com-
mandeered. Don't you see, dear, we
really muat get married at Pernatn-buco.- "

I He clinched her little bauda In de-

spair Why did he not understand ber
misery? Though she was unwavering
In ber resolution to keep faltb with the

concerned."Stowaway "I see that, whether wllllug or not,
we are to be made the tools of your
ambition. Interrupted II oiler curtly.
"It la also fairly evident that I am theRIGHT OVER WOOD SHINGLES

"Good by. Miss Yorke," be said.; "I
sm leaving you for s few hours, not
longer. When next we meet I ought
to hsve sure grip of the presidential
ladder, and I shall climb quickly.
Won't you wish me luck?"

"1 wlah you all good fortune, Dom
Corria," said Iris. "May your plans
succeed without bloodshed."

"Ah, this Is South America, remem-
ber. Our conflicts are usually short
snd fierce. Au revolr, Mr. nozler. By
daybreak we shall be better friends."

San Benaridea also bade them fare-
well with an easy grace not wholly
devoid of melodramatic pathos. Tne-dand- y

and the man of rags climbed
down a rope ladder, the boat fell away
from the ship's side, and the night

only man of th Andromeda's company
whom you have not bribed to obey

By LOWS TRACY.

Author of the "Pillar of Light," The
wing of the Morning" and 'The

Captain of the Kansas."

CemiSbt. 1999, fty Edward J. Clede

you. Well, be warned now by me. If
circumstances fall to Justify your

man who bad twitted ber with taking
all and giving nothing In returu. ahe
could not wholly restralu the tumult
In ber veins Married In I'ernambuco!
Ah. If only that were possible!

"I am aure we would be happy to-

gether." ahe said, with a pathetic con-

fidence that tempted him atrongly to
take ber In bis arms and kiss away
her fears "We muat forget what hap

chance of route I

shall make It my
business to settle
at least one rev-lutlo- u

In Brazil
by cracking yourpened In the land of dreams. I will

never love any man but you. Philip
Yet I cannot marry you."

"You will marry me in Peruambuca"
"I will not because 1 may not Oh,

SYNOPSIS.

CHAPTER I Overhearing a con-
spiracy between her uncle and the
captain of his ship to sink the vessel
and collect Insurance, Iris Yorke se-

cretes herself aboard the Adromeda
just before It sails for southern seas.

spare me aay more of this! I cannot
bear It! Have pity, denr!"

"Iris, let us at least look at the nosi

skull."
"Iet me under-

stand!"
I

Hald De
Sylva. "You hold
my life as forfeit
If any mischance
befalls Miss
Yorke?"

"Yes."
I accept that.

Of course you no
longer challenge
my direction of

can bs laid without foal or bother rltht over tb old wood shinales. changing the
top of your building instantly from a (ire catcher to A FIREPROOF ROOF that
will last as long ai the building Itself and nerer needs repairs.

For further detailed information, prices, etc., apply to

Hon calmly. Do you really think that
fate's own decree should be set aside
merely to keep David Verity out of
the bankruptcy court?"

"I have given my promise, and those

took them.
"Mr. Hosier!" cried Coke.
"Yea, sir."
"Is all clear forrard to let go an-

chor?"
"Yes, sir."
"Give her thirty. You go and see to

it will you?"
Hozier made off at a run.
Iris recalled the last time she heard

similar words. She shuddered. Would
that placid foresbore blaze out into
a roar of artillery and the wornout
Unser Fritz, like the wornout Androm-
eda, stagger and lurch into a watery
grave?

But the only noise that jarred the
peaceful night was the rattle of the
cable and winch. The ship fell away
a few feet and was held. There was
no moving light on the river. Not even
a police boat or customs launch had
put off. Maceio was asleep. It was
quite unprepared for the honor of a
presidential visit

two men are certain 1 will keeD it."LONG BROTHERS Ah. they will release you. What

Her uncle, who is her guardian and
has commanded her to wed old Dick-
ey Bulnier, thinks she has run away
to avoid the distasteful marriage.
H Philip Hozier, young and hand-
some second officer of the Andrmeda,
discovers Miss Yorke aboard. Ill
liie tells Hozier of the plot to sink
the vessel, and he keeps watch on
Captain Coke. Mysterious defect In

then?"
affairs?"
, "I am no match
for you In argu

"too hold mt life
as forfeit?""You do not know my nncle or Mr.Gastonia, N. C.Exclusive Agents Bulmer Money la their god. I owe

everything to my uncle. He rescued
my mother and me from dire poverty.

ment, sen hor, but I do want you to
believe that 1 shall keep my part of
the compact."

"I'm goln' to 'ave a nap." Coke anHe gave us freely of his abundance.the steering gear discovered, caus-
ing the ship to veer from her course.

We have bad our hour, dear. Its mem-
ory will never leave me. I shall think

nounced. "Either you or Watts must
take 'old. Wlcb is it to berof you. dream of you. when. It may be, No need to ask Mr. Hozier any such
question." said the sunve Dom Corria.some other girl oh, no. I do not mean

that! Philip, don't be angry with me "You can trust him implicitly. He istoday. You are wringing my heart!" with us now to the death."

Queen City

Granite & Marble Works
CHARLES FORD, Gastonia Agent

A Marble or Granite which shows lettering well Is what yon need

for a memorial. Oar fine grained American Light Marble or our Winns-bor-o

Blue Granite will give yon very durable, handsome monuments mad

distinct inscriptions.

Soon after sunset Iris reappeared. (To be Continued.)"1 shall never give you up to any
other man." he said. "I have won you
by the sword, and, please God. I shall

Coke treats the matter lightly. IV
While putting Into a harbor at an
unknown Island the Andromeda sud-
denly Is shelled by a mysterious foe
on shore. V Shots wreck ship.
Hozier is wounded and his life saved
by Iris. VI Survivors are hauled
up on a cliff by ropes let down by a
party of refugees, the leader proving
to be Dom Corria de Sylva, deposed
president of Brazil. VII, VIII and
IX Rescued and rescuers escape

She walked on the after deck with San
Benavldes and seemed to be listening
with great utteution to something henever give you up! Not while I live! State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Why. you yourself dragged me away was telling her. ss.from certain death when 1 was lying When Hozier was relieved and sum
unconscious on the Andromeda's deck.
A second time you saved not me alone,

moned to a meal in the saloon with
Norrie and some of the ship's own

but the ten others who are left out of officers Iris was nowhere visible. He
went straight to her cabin and knocked.from detached cliff to main Island,Call and see them. Take the

the twenty-two- . by bringing us back
to Grand-per- e In the hour that our es-
cape seemed to be assured had we put

Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that

be is senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business,
in the City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by

Who Is it?" she asked.
I. Philip. Will you be on deck In

Large stock on hand at our works.

Dilworth Street Cars. Phone 1618.

Boulevard & Palmer Streets,
a quarter of an hour?"

Charlotte, N. C. "No."
"But this time I want to tell youa

something."
Philip, dear, I am weary. 1 must

and ship's crew and refugees togeth-
er attack Brazllllan soldiers, who
seek to capture Dom Corria. They
capture a launch in which to escape
to mainland of Brazil. X and XI
Hozier gets Iris aboard. Party
picked up from launch at sea by a
German vessel, of which they take
possession. XII Meanwhile in Liv-
erpool Iris' uncle and her aged fiance
read of vessel's rnazing fate and

rest and I dare not meet you."
"Dare not?"
"I am afraid of myself. Please leave

DOES YOUR BABY SUFFER
FROM SKIN DISEASE?

He would be a heartless father
Indeed, who did not allay baby's
suffering as did Mr. E. M. Bogan of
Enterprise, Miss. He says:

"My baby was troubled with

IF
the Subject

me."
He caught the sob in ber voice, and

It unmanned him. He stalked off, rag-
ing. While off duty be kept strictis start for South America.

the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscrib-
ed in my presence, this 6th day of
December, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
Seal. Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken in-

ternally, and acta directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

watch and ward over the gangway
In which Iris' cabin was situated. It
was useless. She remained hidden.

breaking out, something like seven-yea- r

itch. We used all ordinary
remedies, but nothing seemed to do
any good until I tried HUNT'S
CURE and In a few days all symp

Real Estate CHAPTER XIII.
THE LURE OF GOLD.

As Coke bad toid Iris she might ex
pect to be ashore about 2 o'clock.

HILIP, I want to tell you she waited until half past 1 ere com-
ing on deck. Despite ber unalterableF something."

"Something pleasant?"
"No."

IP!

decision to abide by the hideous com-
pact entered Into with her uncle and
Bulmer, ber first thought now was to
find Hozier.

Talk
toms disappeared and now baby is
enjoying the best of health." Price
50c per box.

Manufactured and Guaranteed by

A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.
Sherman, Texas.

ABERXETHY SHIELDS DRUG CO.

Iris was thoroughly wretched and
not a little disturbed by the near pros
pect, of landing in a foreign country
which would probably be plunged into

With

Haithcock

"Then why tell me?"
"Because, unhappily, it must be told.

I hope you will forgive me, though I
shall never forgive myself. Oh, my
dear, my dear, why did we ever meet?
And what am I to say? I well, I have
promised to marry another man."

"Disgraceful!" said Philip.
"Philip, dear, this is quite serious,"

said Iris, momentarily withdrawing
her wistful gaze from the faraway
line wbere sapphire sea and amber

civil war by the mere advent of De
Sylva. It need hardly be said that

"W BKAXLT 1TC8T GET MABBIXD AT PBU-

NAMB UCO.

What Gore Thinks of Webb.
Senator Gore in Charlotte said

that Congressman Webb of this dis

under these circumstances Hozier was
the one man In whose company she
would feel reasonably safe. But she

Mr. Glenn to Richmond.
The many Gastonia friends of Mr.

C. M. Glenn will be interested In the
following Item from Wednesday's
Charlotte News: "Mr. Charles M
Glenn, was formerly in the broker-
age business on College street, but
who has lately been engaged in the
Insurance business, left yesterday
for Richmond, Va., where he goes to
take charge of a branch office of the
brokerage firm of T. S. Southgate &
Company. This company has its
home office at Norfolk, Va., with a
number of branches in different
parts of the country."

out to sea. We are more than quits,
dear heart, when we strike n hnlinee could not see blm anywhere.trict was one of the ablest men in

At lust she hu..vti oi.e ui! tha Andromof mutual service. We are bouuU byCongress. "You gave Mr. Webb
a tie of comradeship that is denied tomajority of 3000 in the last election

Am often out of office moving around

over town. Try office phone 288, or

S. C Fry's Residence, No. 264
You will give him 6000 in the next most And what other man and wo-

man now breathing can lay better
claim than we to have been joined byelection."

the Almighty V
Mr. Laban Huffstetler. of route The strange exigencies of their lives

three, has accepted a position with during the past two days had ordained
that this should be Philip's first avowthe Love Company.
al of his feelings. Under the stress of

sky met in harmony. Northeastern
Brazil Is a favored clime. Bad weath-
er is there a mere link, as it were, be-

tween unbroken weeks of brilliant sun-
shine. At her present pace the Unser
Fritz would enter the harbor at Per-
nambuco on the following morning.

Iris, ber troubled face resting on ber
hands, her elbows propped on the rails
of the poop on the port side, looked at
Philip with an intense sadness that
was seemingly lost on him.

"I really mean what I say," she con-

tinued in a low voice that vibrated
with emotion. "I have given my word

written it entered into a most sol-

emn obligation. Somehow the pros-
pect of reaching a civilized place to-

morrow Induces a more ordered state
of mind than has been possible since

J. F. Batta, the Wake county corn
grower who last year gathered 227 ft
bushels from one acre, has a 40-ac- re

Seld this year from which he expects
to gather 4.000 bushels 100

to the acre.

overpowering impulse he had clasped
GOOD WAY TO USE Iris to his heart when they were part

eda's men whom she met in a gang-
way.

"Mr. Hozier, miss?" said he, "Oh,
he's forrard. right up In the bows,
keepln a lookout"

This Information added to ber dis-
tress. She ought not to go to blm.
Full well she knew that her presence
might distract him from an all Im-

portant task. So she sat forlornly on
the fore hatch, waiting there until he
might leave his post

The steamer crept on lazily, and Iris
fancied the hour must be nearer 5
o'clock than 2 when she beard Ho-
sier's voice ring out clearly:

"Buoy on the port bowl"
There was a movement among the

dim figures on the bridge. A minute
later Hozier cried again:

"Buoy on the starboard bow!"
She understood then that they were

ing ob the island. In obedience to a
stronger law than any hitherto re-

vealed to her innocent consciousness

HYOMEI FOR CATARRH.
Besides breathing through the in

WOMAN'S HAIR. haler a few times a day, many ca

Miss Minnie Herman, of Low-
ell, route two, left Monday for Le-

noir where she will enter Davenport.
College.

Mrs. Samuel Robinson and lit-

tle daughter, Miss Frances Robin-
son, who have been spending several
weeks in the city as the guests of
Mrs. A. M. Herron, on North --Church
street, returned home this morning.

"Wednesday's Charlotte Chronicle.

YOU TAKE NO RISK.

the girl had flown to his arms when
be came to the but And that was all
their lovemaklng two blissful mo

tarrh sufferers write that tbey And
J. H. Kennedy & Co. Knows of a inhaling HYOMEI (pronounce it

Preparatiofi That Makes Hair Fas- - HiRh-o-m- e) from a bowl of steaming
ments of delirium wrenched from a
time of gaunt tragedy and followed by
a few hours of self negation. Yet theysince the Andromeda was lost,"

"Who la he?" demanded Hozier dark
water each night before retiring a
great aid in curing stubborn cases.

Try it; It's very einrole: Elves
sumced to the man and the woman
Is never too ready to count the costly. "Coke is married. So is Watts.

Dom Corria has other fish to fry than when ber heart declares Its passion.to dream of committing bigamy. Of
in a marked channel. Already the road
was narrowing. Soon they would be
ashore. At last Hozier came. He saw

"Give you up!" he muttered again.
"No, Iris, not if Satan brought everycourse I am well aware that you bave

been flirting with San Beaavtdes"

quick relief and makes you breath
easier.

Fill a oowl half full of boiling wa-
ter pour into the water a teaspoon--
ful of HYOMEI. mvar nsarl an4

Our AreReputation and Money
dead verity to aid the living one in ber as be jumped down from the fore-

castle deck.Please don't make my duty harder His demand.

cinaCing.

Parisian Sage is the ideal hair
tonic and beautifler of the present
time.

It is compounded on the most ad-

vanced scientific principle, and noth
Ing on the market today can compare
with it.

It accomplishes so much more
than the ordinary tonics, and does it

-- o quickly that users are astonished.
Parisian Sage kills the dandruff

germs and eradicates dandruff in two
weeks, or money back.

for me," pleaded Irta. "Before I met "Why are you here, Iris?" was all beCoke, to whom tact was anathema,
chose that unhappy Instant to summonyou, before we spoke to each other

that first day at Liverpool, I had prom
said. She looked so bowed, so bum-
bled, that he could not find it in bis

bowl with a towel, and breathe
through nose and mouth the pleaa
ant, medicated, antiseptic and heal

him to take charge of the ship.
ised to marry Mr. Bulmer. an old --We're givln Pernambuco the go-b- y. heart to reproach ber for having

voided blm earlier.

Back of This Offer.
We pay for all the medicine used

during the trial, if our remedy falls
to completely relieve you of consti-
pation. We take all the risk. You
are not obligated to us in any way
whatever, If you accept our offer.
Could anything be more fair to you?
Is there any reason why you should

friend of my uncle's" It's Macelo for us, quick as we can
Oh he? I am sorry for Mr. Bul I wanted to be near you." she whisget there," said Coke.

ing vapor that arises.
This method relieves that stuffi-

ness at once, and makes your head
fee fine.

Hosier was In no humor for conmer. but it can't be done," Interrupted
Hosier.

pered. "I I am frightened. Philip. I
am terrified by the unknown. Some-bo- w

on the rock our dangers were
measurable; here we shall soon be

ciliatory methods. He turned on his
beel snd walked straight to where DePhilip, you do not understand. I IParisian Sage stops falling hair; Yon n - v-- .., cared for nobody then, aod my uncle Sylva was leaning against the rails.KTAln rt . . " """I" OI tlXVMKlItching of the

swallowed up among a whole lot of"Captain Coke tells me that we areat druists everywhere or at J. H. said be was in danger of bankruptcy,
and Mr. Bulmer undertook to help himfoaira, or money wiT

people."Kennedy & Co'a. for only 50 cent- - not making for Pernambuco," be said,
meeting the older man's penetrating
gase with a glance as firm snd self

They heard Coke's gruff order to theAak for extra bottle HYOMEI Inhal- -
watcb to clear the falls of the jolly- -ent

Since Its introduction into Amer-"c- a

It has become a prime favorite
"with women of refinement

Parisian Sage gives a fascinating
But bear In mind that a HYOMT2I

hesitate to put our claims to a
practical test?

The most scientific, commonsense
treatment is Rexall Orderlies, which
are eaten like candy. They are very
pronounced, gentle and pleasant In
action, and particularly agreeable in
every way. They do not cause dlar-- 4

rhoea, nausea, flatulence, griping or
any Inconvenience whatever. Rexall

boat The Unser Frits was going dead
slow. On the starboard side were the
lights of a large towry but the opontnt wftlch includes Inhalelustre to women's hair and makes
posite shore was somber snd vague.beautiful. It makes the hair grow'

bottle of HYOMEI coats $1.00.
But, as stated before, if you al--

TPfaftv gmrw ea V -

If I would consent"
He turned and met ber eyes. There

was a tender smile on his lips.
"So you really believe you will be

compelled to marry Mr. Baknerr be
cried.

"Ob, dnt be borrldT she almost
sobbed. --I help It"

"I bare given some thought to the
problem myself be said, "and I
appreciate exactly bow well It would
serve Mr. David Verity's Interests If
bis niece married a wealthy okl party

"Are we going to land at once in aluxuriantly; it im the daintiest ai small boatr said Iris timidly.Jaost refreshing hair dressing --that hyovvt " ' "!V ott, of --I fancy there Is new move on
Orderlies are particularly good for

contained.
"That is what we hat arranged."

aid Dom Corria.
"It does sot seea to bare occurred

to you that there is one person on
board this ship whose Interests are
vastly more important than yours, sen-hor- ."

--Meaning Miss Yorker asked the
other, who did not require to look
twice st this stern Tlsaged man to
grasp the futility of any words but ties
plainest

--Tea."
"She win be safer at liscelo than

foot A gunboat Is moored halfdenes has produced, and has not a movm J? '
article of grease or stfeklnea. i it

to teed by J. H. mile downstream. You missed ber be-- I children, aged and delicate persons.
cause your back was turned. She has I ' We urge you to try Rexall Order-stea- m

up and could slip her cables In He. at our risk. Two sizes, in anlike Bulmer. By the way, bew did Is a minute. They saw ber from the

A large bottle of Parisian Sage
ennely Co- - d druggists erery--

ost bnt 50 cent at J. H. Kennedy "Wbere to cure catarrh, sore throat.
Co'sv and druggists everywhere. conhs. colds, asthma and croup, orTae girl with the Auburn, talr Is on money back. Try it on 'that gener- -

Package. ie-3- 0. ous basis. .

Buhner n bridge, of eourse, but X did not report
her. as there was chance that my"Xearly seventy."

"It is a pity that Bulmer should be

15c Remember, ycfci can get Rexall
Remedies in this community only at
our store The Rexall store. The
Abernethy-Snlel- di Drug Company. .

ban might be beard, snd we came In


